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CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF HEALTHY LIVING

Attention Chalet Attendants

Yes, its the middle of March, the trails are in excellent shape for 
skating and with all the new snow, great shape for classic skiing. 
So what's the scoop on the chalet schedule? I know equipment 
rentals and day passes are slacking off...however, the schedule 
officially ends, Thursday, March 29th. It is hoped that you, if your 
available, continue with your shift till then. If you are out of town or 
have some spring stuff to do, by all means see to it.

Debbie's Video

Its been awhile since I put a plug towards supporting Debbie. I 
was down the other night and picked up a new DVD release from 
Debbie's and I must say, things were in an upswing. Easy to see 
why...lots of movies available, friendly service and more 
importantly, fresh popcorn that would make your mouth water. 
Now, how good is that. I suggest you drop by and check out the 
movie selection. Remember, we are in the middle of the long, 
hungry month of March!

PWC

Congratulations...we are over 20,000 km. There is more, Dan and 
Betty are back in town so we can expect the kms to pile up. With 
trail conditions like we have, we got to reach our season goal of 



25,000 km. Keep on kickin’ and glidin’. By the way, final tally of 
kms skied will be taken on Thursday, March 29th.

Jack Rabbit Extravaganza - Friday, March 23rd

Yes, this Friday evening is the final get together for our Jack 
Rabbits. What a successful season...I can recall only 1 
cancellation...the weatherman was very cooperative I must say. A 
good turnout is expected. Should be fun.
At this time, I thank the parents and Junior Leaders who gave 
Mark a helpful hand delivering the program. Giving of your time 
was needed and greatly appreciated. Without your help, it would 
not have been so smoothly run.
As well, a warm thank you to the volunteers who staffed the 
kitchen each Sunday. As the Wonderful Grand Band would 
say...you guys were a "Contributing Factor".

Portion of Trails Closed till next December...Please note...

Sleepy Canuck and The Big Climb

Hayes Hump and Roller Coaster

Reminders...

Chalet door is locked at 7:30PM.
Contributing to Kenny's tip - please leave with Peter, Doug, Carter 
or yours truly.

Thank you...

To the members who quietly remove garbage from the storage 
room.
To those members who continue to bring recyclables to the depot.


